Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin the First Cherokee Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin the First Cherokee Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
::the Admiral is standing at the docking door, waiting patiently for her friends to arrive::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Standing in the Main Shuttlebay of the U.S.S. Cherokee, critically examining the PADD clutched in his right hand::
XO_Jude says:
::Returning to the Cherokee with CO, OPS, and CMO::  CO, OPS, CMO:  Have you been aboard yet?  I've settled into quarters already.   She's quite a ship.  And the mental energy around here is over the top!
daetalus whispers to Admiral:
have u any room for a npc??
SO_Lyon says:
::in transporter room waiting for transport to the USS Cherokee::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  No I haven't been onboard yet
CNS_Tsalea says:
::slows to impulse as she enters the system::
MO_Maor says:
::in starbase geting ready to enter the ship::
Host Deanna_Gari says:
::wanders around the corridors looking around::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: My things are stored there
CO_Miller says:
XO:  I've been to my quarters, but I came back here to get a few things before we depart.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::in engineering looking at the new ship::
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
::next to the SO::
XO_Jude says:
::Sees Admiral Alexander::  CO, OPS,  CMO:  LOOK!
CMOStarr says:
XO:  but my things are already in my quarters
Host Admiral says:
::sees her friends approaching::
CNS_Tsalea says:
COM: OPS:  This is Cmd Tslaea on approach.  Permission to doc.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Glances from his PADD to the Shuttle Bay Operator::
TO_Jackson says:
::On the bridge at the tactical station, preparing for the arrival of the Captain and Mrs. Heinlein, er, Admiral Alexander, er, Admiral Alexander-Heinlein.
EO_Kitty says:
::also in engineering::
TO_Jackson says:
::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: What?
CMOStarr says:
::looks and is surprised::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  That's not who I think it is, is it?
MO_Maor says:
::sighs and starts to walk faster to the entrence::
SO_Lyon says:
::self: I hope my stuff got here OK.::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: Admiral!
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Greetings, I believe you are the SO?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Its the Admiral..  ::smiles for the first time in a few days::
Host Admiral says:
ALL: Hello my dearest friends.  You didn't think I would miss this do you?
TO_Jackson says:
COM: Shuttle: We read you Commander, permission to come aboard granted. Dock in shuttle bay 1.
XO_Jude says:
::Salutes first, then smiles:: Admiral:   What a wonderful pleasure
CEO_McAndrews says:
::looks at EO::EO: Oh hello didn't know anyone else was here.
CMOStarr says:
::Salutes::
CNS_Tsalea says:
COM: Cherokee:  acknowledged.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: This is a plrasure.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Watches the shuttle aproach and then slide into its mooring in the Bay::
CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  What a surprise!
CTO_Arconus says:
::On shuttle pod beginning approach to spacedock::
Host Admiral says:
::reaches to give her friends a hug::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<pleasure>
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Greetings, sir.  Yes, I just transferred in from the Orion.  May I ask who you are?
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Hello sir.  Am I intruding?
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  This is a surprise ::returns the hug::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::begins approach to the Cherokee, gliding her in and setting her down gently::
JP (JP@user.acalltoduty.net-17275.nt.net) has left the conversation.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::returns the ADM's hug::
Deanna_Gari says:
:: poking nose around the big wigs that came abard::
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Trish:   We've all missed you so much!~~~~
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Deactivates the forcefields and slides the Bay doors shut::
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I am Lt. Tolk Shevat position CSO recently transferred from the USS Titan
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Oh no no no I was just taking a look at the new ship.
MO_Maor says:
::enter the ship and head to his assigend quarters::self: anothar ship.. that seems to be a routine now days..
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude: As have I~~~~
CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  I mean this with all good intentions, but your as big as a house! ::chuckles::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Keys something into his console, one last time, just for good measure::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::laughing at the CO's comment::
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM: Space dock this is shuttlepod 6 on final approach to USS Cherokee.
EO_Kitty says:
::looks around:: CEO: What do you think, sir?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::Begins shut down procedures.  Then goes to awaken Shsssaa and Larte, telling them they had arrived::
SO_Lyon says:
::smiles::  CSO: We''l sir, that cuts down on me having to find you to report in.
CMOStarr says:
::laughs at the comment::
Host Admiral says:
CO: Well six months pregnant seems to do that to one Jared::smiling::
TO_Jackson says:
<Security I> ::Greets the CO, XO, CMO, and OPS, and the Admiral at the entrance to the ship:: ALL: Sirs, ma'ams, I've been assigned to escort you to the bridge.
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  YOu are looking well..
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: I think it's beatiful how about you?
CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Well, you do wear it well!
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Yes I suppose so ::puzzled about why the SO is smiling::
Host Admiral says:
CMO: Thank you Michaela and you look a bit tired.
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: I agree, sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM:  USS Cherokee this is shuttlepod 6.  Inbound with personel transfer.  Request permission to dock.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::slowly gathers some of their stuff and heads off the shuttle::
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  It was a painful Goodbye...
TO_Jackson says:
COM: Shuttlepod 6: This is Cherokee, we read you loud and clear. Dock at pod docking 1.
Host Admiral says:
OPS; T'Kerl, and how are you and Deanna?
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Well sir, shall we go onboard and see what awaits us?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods in agreement with the CMO::
TO_Jackson says:
<Security I> ::Waits for them to respond::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: We are fine ma'am.
MO_Maor says:
::enters the quarters::self: amazing even slow then my old ship and that was a shuttle
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Watches as the Cherokee's Senior Staff are herded together by the very efficient security personnel::
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  but I'll get accustome to not having my sister right next door.  ::grins::
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I believe we should.  I look forward to having you as my SO
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee.  Docking port 1 acknowledged.  ETA 25 seconds.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: So are you just arrive are have you been here?
Deanna_Gari says:
:: shadows T'Kerl::
Host Admiral says:
ALL: Well shall we take a look at the bridge since we have such a fine security escort with us?
TO_Jackson says:
<Sec. Officer I> ALL: Er... sirs, ma'ams, could you follow me to the bridge?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::checks with the computer the location of their room and directs Shsssaa to take the sleeping child there... she would join them later::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::spots Deanna Gari:: ALL: I seem to have picked up a shadow.
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Um... yes, sir, I was just transferred.
CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  By all means!
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: And I feel I will enjoy working with and for you, sir.  ::gestures to the transporter pad:: Shall we?
TO_Jackson says:
<Sec. Officer> ::Blushes slightly at what the Admiral says::
XO_Jude says:
::Eagerly anticipates the bridge::
MO_Maor says:
::puts his bag and exits the quarters heading to the sickbay for a quick look::
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  You're right.
CO_Miller says:
TO:  Can you find out who this little girl belongs to.
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I believe so
Host Admiral says:
CO: If I may have your arm Sir::grinning::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Relieves control of the instrument panel to the officer on duty, and with an appreciative nod of thanks, exits the Shuttle Bay control booth::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Cute little thing. ::follows the rest of the bridge crew::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::Heads to the bridge to officially check in::
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Of course!
TO_Jackson says:
<Security Officer I> CO: Aye, sir. ::Looks for the little girl he mentions::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: What do you think of the engineering bay?
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  She is, isn't she ::follows the CO and the Admiral::
SO_Lyon says:
::steps onto pad and waits for transfer::
Deanna_Gari says:
:: just  walks into a side corodor and talks to some techs curiously::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::steps aboard the TL:: Bridge
Host Admiral says:
::taking the CO's arm, they begin their journey to the bridge::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives at docking port 1::
TO_Jackson says:
<Sec. Team I> ::Escorts the group up to the bridge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: She is a beauty!
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Seems like old times, doesn't it?
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat says:
::on pad waiting with the SO::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Approaches a nearby turbolift and enters:: TL: Officer's Quarters.
TO_Jackson says:
<Sec. Officer I> ::Approaches Gari:: Excuse me, have you lost your parents?
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  Yes she is...
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: It seems adequate, sir.
CMOStarr says:
::looking around as she walks::
Host Admiral says:
CO: Yes it does Jared... I have missed all of you!
CNS_Tsalea says:
::arrives on the bridge, stepping of the TL and looks around::
MO_Maor says:
::notice the sickbay is locked::self: odd ::walks to the tl::
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Well, we will be close for a few weeks anyway.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: If you have time you should come and see Deanna.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::walks up to the warp core and has a look::
Deanna_Gari says:
:: pearks ears at he name but makes way looking aroudn the ship::
Host Admiral says:
OPS: I would love to see her T'Kerl.
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  Troi sends her love and wishes she could be here.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ADM: And she you.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::steps down to OPS on duty and officially checks in with him, verifying codes::
CTO_Arconus says:
Sec Officer:  Request permission to come aboard.
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  You should have seen us all on the shuttle over here.  Between the crew and the animals, it was a sight!
TO_Jackson says:
::Waits for anyone to come to the bridge so he can stop answering all the hails, watches an Engineer curse as he bumps his head while working on a panel::
Host Admiral says:
CMO: Tell her I said hello and come to vist me while I am on Betazed.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::chuckles:: ALL: Well we learned the meaning of being close!
CMOStarr says:
ADM:  I will
Host Admiral says:
CO: I can only imagine Jared, you still have Ariel and Jude you still have Abbot don't you?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods to OPS, taking a her duty orders from him::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Enters his Quarters, several moments later, and tosses his duffel bag onto his bed::
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Of course.
XO_Jude says:
CO/Admiral:  Yes, Maam.   At least all the pets are familiar with each other,  could you imagine a lot of unfamilar creatures, trying to figure out a "pecking order?"
CEO_McAndrews says:
::sees the nacelles and thinks of the last ship he was on and begins to thinl of the old crew::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods in agreement with the XO::
CSO_Lt_Tolk_Shevat (CSO_Lt_Tol@user.acalltoduty.net-9650.tc1.elz.eznet.net) has left the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
::all of them now exit the TL and onto the bridge::
MO_Maor says:
<remove last comment>
CTO_Arconus says:
Computer:  Locate the XO.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::stands there looking around the new bridge::
CMOStarr says:
::agrees with the XO::
CTO_Arconus says:
<Computer>  The XO is on the main bridge.
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks around the bridge, taking in the layout::
MO_Maor says:
::in quarters just unpacking his bags::
David_CSO (CSO_Lt_Tol@user.acalltoduty.net-9650.tc1.elz.eznet.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
::looks around and the first person she spots is Tsalea::
Deanna_Gari says:
::poking nose in all the  open doors  she can find::
CTO_Arconus says:
::moves to the TL::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks up as the group arrives on the bridge, a twinkle comes to her eyes to see the admiral::
Host Admiral says:
Tsalea: Is that really you?
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Moves over to his communications terminal and checks for new messages. Notes in satisfaction that the confirmation for his new orders have arrived, and he quickly uploads them to his PADD::
TO_Jackson says:
::Salutes them all and walks forward:: CO, XO: Captain, Commander, Admiral, welcome to the U.S.S. Cherokee, New Orleans Class frigate. I am here to help, and will show you around if necessary. Unless if that's what you want to do, Admiral?
David_CSO is now known as CSO_Tolk_Shevat.
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  No, it can't be!
CNS_Tsalea says:
::steps up to the admiral::  Admiral:  yes ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Tsalea!
CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Tsalea!!! ::gives her a hug::
Host Admiral says:
::reaches for her friend and embraces her::
TO_Jackson says:
::Shrugs and gives up as they rush past him and embrace the Vulcan female, sighs and goes back to helping the others fix up the ship::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::returns the hug selfconcsiously::
Host Admiral says:
Tsalea: How...what... my dear, what a surprise!
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tsalea:   Another wonderful pleasure!~~~~
CMOStarr says:
CO:  did you know about this?  ::looking at the CO suspiciously::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ALL: If you will excuse me I would like to see what the star base personnel have done with my communications.
Host CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Not at all!
SO_Lyon says:
::materialises on the Cherokee:: CSO: Shall we go look at the science labs, or first settle into our quarters?
CNS_Tsalea says:
Admiral:  A last minute change of plans.  Their councilor has yet to be assigned.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at T'Kerl::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Enters TL::  TL: Main Bridge.
CMOStarr says:
~~~~Tsalea:  It is good to see you again.. You look well~~~~
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Sure..  ::smiles::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~XO:  Commander, it is good to see you as well... I have missed you.~~~~
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::moves over to the OPS station::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~CMO:  Your abilities have improved... It is good to see you as well~~~~
CNS_Tsalea says:
::turns to T'Kerl::  OPS:  You are doing well?
Host CO_Miller says:
::walks over to Tsalea::  CNS:  How are you dear friend?
XO_Jude says:
::Laughs:: ~~~~Strong thoughts....and emotions for a Vulcan..... It does my heart good to see you~~~~
CMOStarr says:
~~~~Tsalea:  Yes It has.  they get stronger daily.  I have missed you as well~~~~
Deanna_Gari says:
:: wonders where sick bay is::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CNS: I am doing well. Thank you.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins checking over the communications system::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  Captain, I am well, and you?
TO_Jackson says:
::Sighs, and decides to try again, walks back over to them::
Host Admiral says:
ALL: Well the only thing we need would be for TJ to show up to make this reunion complete::chuckling::
MO_Maor says:
::finishes arranging his stuff and walks to the sickbay::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Examines his PADD and becomes immersed in the Cherokee's specifications and schematics::
XO_Jude says:
ALL:   AMEN
Host CO_Miller says:
::sighs:: CNS:  I am fine....I will miss the Scorpius though.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods to Jude, a twinkle in her eyes::  ~~~~XO:  I am learning~~~~
CIV_Jefferson is now known as LtCmdr_Wilkens.
CMOStarr says:
ALL:  That would be nice Admiral..
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~CMO:  If there is time, we can work some more on it~~~~
TO_Jackson says:
::Salutes them all and walks forward:: CO, XO: Captain, Commander, Admiral, welcome to the U.S.S. Cherokee, New Orleans Class frigate. I am here to help, and will show you around if necessary. Unless if that's what you want to do, Admiral?
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Upon boarding the Cherokee, he steps into a TL, requesting the TL::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking at all the activity going on around me, shaking head::
Host Admiral says:
TO: Thank you, but I believe we can manage Ensign.
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tsalea:  Married life agrees with you,  and I'm sure you'll be a better counselor because of it~~~~
MO_Maor says:
::enters the sickbay and starts to look around::
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Thank you.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Self: If the bridge is anything like the rest of this ship, her crew will do well!::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  It was harder then I imagined in leaveing the Scorpius.  I am content to be able to spend some time here with you.
daetalus (mrzebra666@user.acalltoduty.net-45968.saturn.bbn.com) has left the conversation.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Steps from the TL as the doors snap open, revealing the Bridge::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Enter the bridge and looks around at all the visitors.  Spots the XO's pips and approaches::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::makes notes on PADD for Cal and the crew to look into::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks at Jude with both eyebrows raised::
CMOStarr says:
CNS:  I know how you felt... Troi and I didn't take the news to well..
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Well, with you here, it will make it easier on me.  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Sir, the labs or settle in first?
Deanna_Gari says:
:: just plays and talks to  people around her::
TO_Jackson says:
::Nods and goes back to his console with a sigh, continuing monitoring of the engineering staff in their refit of the ship::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Glances at the personnel present on the Bridge and smiles in satisfaction at the sight of his ex-Scorpius crewmembers::
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Ecuse me sir are you Cmdr Emmanuel?
Host Admiral says:
CO: Well I know you have many things that you need to attend to, so I will just take an empty seat here on the bridge while you do them.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CO:  I have been your friend and will always be your friend, my abilities are at your service.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Yes, I believe we should report to our stations for now on the Bridge
OPS-T`Kerl says:
TO: Ensign how have communications been working?
Host CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  My ship is your ship!  ::smiles::
XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Yes I am,  excuse my preoccupation....it seems that we have quite a family reunion going on around here.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Right away sir.  I'll be in the labs if you need me.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::walks up to the nacelle console and sees the great design::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::turns and looks at Wilkins::  LtCMD:  TJ welcome.
MO_Maor says:
::check the padd for any notice from the CMO::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Approaches the Captain and clears his throat:: CO: Permission to come aboard, Captain?
CMOStarr says:
ADM, CO, XO:  If you will please excuse me. I would like to see my sickbay and then Unpack.  May we all have dinner together later?
TO_Jackson says:
OPS: Fine ma'am, we had some problems earlier, but...
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I've heard some people can't tolerate Vulcans, I hope you don't mind working with one
Host CO_Miller says:
Wilkens:  By all means, permission granted!
TO_Jackson says:
OPS: Oh, and I'm a Lt (JG) ma'am.
Host Admiral says:
::turns when she hears a familiar voice::
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  It does seem that way sir.  Lt JG Irandor Arconus reporting aboard.  :: extends his hand to the XO::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Is the rest of the new crew here yet?
Host Admiral says:
TJ: TJ, how in the world did you get here? Are you assigned to the Cherokee also?
Host CO_Miller says:
Wilkens:  How are you Cmdr. ::extends his hand::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Grins:: CO: Thank you, sir! ::Shrugs:: I was... In the area, and thought I'd drop by when I heard that the U.S.S. Cherokee had a new COmmanding Officer!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::preoccupied:: TO: Sorry, what did you say?
XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Welcome aboard.   Have you settled into quarters yet?
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
<Commanding>
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Here are my orders and records.   ::hands the XO a Padd::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Not at all sir.  We had more Trills on the Orion, but L'shan was one of my friends and we did get along quite well.  I'm sure we won't have problems.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Grasps his hand:: CO: Thank you, sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::arrives on the Bridge and assumes his station::
EO_Kitty says:
::grabs a padd and looks at it::  CEO: I think we have most of this department... as for the others, I couldn't say.
CMOStarr says:
Wilkens:  You are looking well.. ::extends her hand::
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Not yet sir.  My kit is still below and I haven't gotten my cabin yet.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
ADM: Unfortunately, ma'am, no, just dropped by. ::Smiles::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::stands beside TJ::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  I would love to stay and chat, but I must attend to business.  Perhaps we can get together later.
MO_Maor says:
::sits on a char waiting for the CMO::
Host Admiral says:
::gets up very carefully from her chair and give TJ a hug::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::makes more notes on my PADD::
MO_Maor says:
<chair>
SO_Lyon says:
::heads down to the science labs to check out the equipment and manifests::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::nods::EO: This will be the best engineering in StarFleet.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Returns her hug, smiling heartily and then turns around::
Deanna_Gari says:
::  walks up to the Mo::  hello......
CMOStarr says:
ALL:  Please excuse me.  I'm going to find my sickbay.  dinner later?  ::smiles::
XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Very efficient I'm sure....   When the time comes,  we'll discuss the chain of command... I believe the CO will have you reporting directly to him,  but thanks for reporting in....
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  T'Kerl, please send out an announcement for all crew to gather in the cargo bay.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: I would like you to know that my old position on the Titan was CEO, so if you need any extra Engineering assistance feel free to call me.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Imitates a familitar Vulcan habit and raises an eyebrow:: CNS: Tsalea? Uhh--That is, ma'am!
CNS_Tsalea says:
::monitors the Admirals progress with a careful eye and nods content::
Host Admiral says:
TJ: Forgive me, but I must sit down, this baby is very active!
CMOStarr says:
::turns to walk to the neares TL:
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Perhaps, sir.  I don't know how to measure it quantitatively though.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens shipwide channel::
SO_Lyon says:
::marvels at the gleaming equipment.  Self: Not even a scratch!::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Knits his brow:: ADM: Baby, ma'am?
XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Excuse me,  there is one more old friend, I have yet to greet
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*ALL*: All personnel please report to the Cargo Bay.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO* Is everything accounted for?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods at TJ::  Wilkins:  You have gone far my young friend.  It is pleasant to see you.
Imran (~SeleyaCEO@user.acalltoduty.net-44130.nbtel.net) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  If you will excuse me.  ::heads to the TL::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::smiles at the EO:*CSO: Thank you I will.
XO_Jude says:
TJ:  What's the matter with your eyes commander,   The Admiral is 6 months along\
Host Admiral says:
CO: Permission to take the bridge?
CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  No problem sir.  I'll speak to him now.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the TL to go to the Cargo Bay::
SO_Lyon says:
::hears announcement and exits the science labs, heading for the Main Cargo Bay::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Acknowledges her slight nod by inclining his head:: CNS: Thank you, ma'am, I appreciate it. It's nice seeing you again!
Host CO_Miller says:
::chuckles::  Admiral:  Permission granted.
TO_Jackson says:
::Is helping an engineer with the science console::
CMOStarr says:
::waits to be dismissed by the CO::
Host Admiral says:
CO: Aye Captain, I have the bridge::grinning::
CNS_Tsalea says:
Wilkins: Will you be staying long?
MO_Maor says:
::starts to day dream::
Deanna_Gari says:
:: with the MO ignoring her  starts looking at the intruments and everythign in SB::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::leaves station on the Bridge and heads for the Cargo Bay::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Smiles again:: XO: Commander! Sir, great to see you!
SO_Lyon says:
::enters cargo bay and waits for rest of crew to arrive::
XO_Jude says:
TJ:  I can't begin to say how happy I am to see our former OPS.....
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Excuse me Sir.   Lt JG Arconus reporting as ordered.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::heads for cargo bay::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::In the Cargo Bay, walks up to the SO::SO: Is everything accounted for?
XO_Jude says:
TJ:  Life is treating you well..... the CO wants us in the cargo bay,  but I hope I'll see you later?
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
XO: Unfortunately, I had no idea the Admiral was pregnant! ::Frowns:: I was in the Beta Quadrant 6 months ago!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Follows the CO to the cargo bay::
EO_Kitty says:
::follows the CEO::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Thank you, please report to the cargo bay.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::stands beside Jude, waiting to follow with him to the cargo bay::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters the Main Cargo Bay::
CMOStarr says:
::follows the CO to the Cargo bay::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Yes, sir, as far as I can tell, but I'll need more time to double check everything.
CMOStarr says:
::goes stand next to the OPS::
Host Admiral says:
::looks around the bridge and remembers the Scorpius::
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
XO: Of course, sir, I'll be departing at 1900 this evening... I hope to catch up with you later.
XO_Jude says:
TJ:   We'll it's good to have you back in our corner of the universe!  ::Approaches TL::
MO_Maor says:
::wakes up and notice Deanna::Deanna: can i help you?
Host Admiral whispers to Arlene, Joseph:
ok guys, it is going well, be prepared when I say now!
TO_Jackson says:
::Is going to leave for the cargo bay from under the console, but bangs his head, and mumbles a curse loud enough to ruin the Admiral's nostalgia::
Deanna_Gari says:
::already walking out of sickbay::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::follows Jude::  XO:  seems... odd... taking the role I first knew you as::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Ok if you would like assistance, and I am not disposed of at the moment, feel free to call me.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Nods and waves just slightly as everyone begins to exit the Bridge into the nearest TLs::
Joseph whispers to Admiral:
Ok, you are going to love to see what we are wearing
MO_Maor says:
::notice that she didn't heared him he return to his sit::
MO_Maor says:
<chair>
Arlene whispers to Admiral:
ack!!!!  Ok Joseph......  lets get the loud hawaian garb on...  ::changes::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO:Thank you and I will keep that in mind, sir.
LtCmdr_Wilkens says:
::Self: It's exactly as I remember it when I left the Scorpius...::
Host Admiral whispers to Arlene, Joseph:
remember, only Jack will appear on the bridge to take the admiral
Joseph whispers to Admiral:
::changes::
LtCmdr_Wilkens is now known as CIV_Jefferson.
TO_Jackson says:
::Gets out from under the console, rubbing his sore head::
Arlene whispers to Admiral:
what is OOC...
Host Admiral says:
::touches a button and listens into the cargo bay::
XO_Jude says:
:CNS:   And it's odd for me not to be filling the role.... funny,  when I see all of the old crew together again,  my senses are tricked into thinking that we're all as we were over a year ago.
Host CO_Miller says:
::arrives in the cargo bay and notices that quite a few people still need to get there::
XO-Gabel (Gabel@user.acalltoduty.net-23128.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
Joseph whispers to Admiral:
You mean me Trish :)
Host Admiral whispers to Arlene, Joseph:
not yet Arlene, ooc is #Regulations, wait until I tell you to appear
CEO_McAndrews says:
::enters cargo bay::
Fletcher (lenny18@204.171.65.user.acalltoduty.net-42750) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives in the cargo bay and falls into ranks::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir would you like me to make the announcement again?
MO_Maor says:
::remmber that he need to be in the cargo bay he exit the sb and head to the tl::
XO-Gabel (Gabel@user.acalltoduty.net-23128.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
XO_Jude says:
::Exit TL and walk to Cargo Bay::
CMOStarr says:
::overhears the XO comment:: XO:  It does seem like we haven't left the S with all our friends around us.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Please.
Arlene whispers to Admiral:
No problem, just wanted to be ready...
Joseph whispers to Admiral:
Arlene I guess wait on the beach for me and Trish to come back
MO_Maor says:
TL: cargo bay
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*ALL*: All personnel please report to the Cargo Bay.
TO_Jackson says:
::Sees the Admiral just sitting there:: Admiral: Admiral, you need anything before I take security down to the cargo bay?
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Upon hearing the COM signalling all staff to the Cargo Bay, he enters a TL only to exit it several minutes later, in the CB::
XO_Jude says:
CMO:  A peculiar, but pleasant sensation!
Host Admiral says:
TO: Yes, thank you, could I have a cup of tea?
Arlene whispers to Admiral:
Ok...  I can curse you there just as well...
SO_Lyon says:
::remembers a scene from the Orion, with all the crew assembled, but under more grave circumstances::
CMOStarr says:
XO:  Yes it is.  But it helps to make one feel welcomed.. ::smiles::
Joseph whispers to Admiral:
LOL
MO_Maor says:
::enters the cargo bay::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::moves back over to where the CMO is standing::
CNS_Tsalea (Karri@user.acalltoduty.net-50312.LPL.Arizona.EDU) has left the conversation.
Bo (Bo@host.acalltoduty.net) has left the conversation.
TO_Jackson says:
Admiral: Yes, ma'am. ::Goes over to the replicator and gets some tea, and prays that it doesn't start replicating goo again::
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  All crew have assembled and are now waiting for the CO to speak.
MO_Maor says:
::notice the crew and head to there location::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Watches solemnly as Starfleet personnel begin to assemble::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::stands looking around at the crew members then waits for the CO::
Gilles (gillesetja@user.acalltoduty.net-7233.28-201-24.mtl.mc.videot) has joined the conversation.
XO_Jude says:
::Takes place to the CO's right::
Host CO_Miller says:
::gets up and walks to the front of the cargo bay::
TO_Jackson says:
::Gets her tea, and walks on over:: Admiral: Here you go Admiral. I'll have two sec. officers posted here to make sure you're ok... um, all right?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Looks around at the tactical division trying to comitt faces to memory::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Let's do it Jude.  ::smiles::
Host Admiral says:
TO: Yes thank you Ensign, just remembering when I was a starship captain::grinning::
XO_Jude says:
::Takes in the emotions and thoughts of the new crew,  like taking a deep breath....Smiles at the CO::
MO_Maor says:
::starts to look around::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Eyes the Captain for a long moment, at silent attention::
TO_Jackson says:
::Smiles:: Admiral: I guess so, ma'am.
CMOStarr says:
::waits for the captain to speak::
TO_Jackson says:
*Security* Team Beta, meet me in Cargo Bay 1.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::watching the CO::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  I would like to welcome all of you to the Cherokee.  I am your Captain Jared Miller.  When I entered SF my first CO let us know what he expected.  So I think this is a good way to begin our relationship.
SO_Lyon says:
::waits for CO to speak::
CNS_Tsalea (Karri@host.acalltoduty.net) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::listens intently::
MO_Maor says:
::watches the co::
SO_Lyon says:
::makes mental notes::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  All departmenst heads will report readiness at the beginning of each mission to the XO or 2nd.  In the absence of the XO, report directly to me.
Host Admiral whispers to CNS_Tsalea:
Host CO_Miller says:All:  I would like to welcome all of you to the Cherokee.  I am your Captain Jared Miller.  When I entered SF my first CO let us know what he expected.  So I think this is a good way to begin our relationship.
TO_Jackson says:
::Arrives there with the security team::
CMOStarr says:
::takes notes on her padd she has in her pocket::
Host Admiral whispers to CNS_Tsalea:
you didn't miss much
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::making notes on my PADD::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  All junior officer, ie. TO, EO, etc., will report directly to their chiefs concerning any questions about orders or duty assignments.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Watches as a group of SEC personnel enter the Cargo Bay and assume posted positions::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::takes mental as well as physical notes::
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Trish:  Does this remind you of SB 64, all those ages and missions ago?  Can you sense it?~~~~
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  If you have a problem with your superior officer, notify the XO or myself for a conference time.
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks around at the responses from the crew::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::stands beside Jude, listening::
CDT_Sundar (thewall47@user.acalltoduty.net-57794.surrey1.bc.wave.home.c) has joined the conversation.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Nods in agreement ayt the Captain's wishes::
CIV_Jefferson says:
<at>
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::standing straight listening intently still::
CMOStarr says:
::smiles at the CO, blocking out some of the telepathic noise she ishearing::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude: Yes it does, but we have all come a long way since then... I am surprised you have turned down a ship of your own Jude~~~~
MO_Maor says:
::starts to lose his attn::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  I expect each and every one of you to follow the chain of command.  Report to your superior officer, as they in turn will report to the XO, 2nd or myself.
CMOStarr says:
::quietly glances around the cargo bay::,
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nodding in agreement with the CO::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Under no circumstance will I tolerate insubordination aboard this vessel.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::still takes notes, making cross-references to each one::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  I have read your SF records and know all of you are fine officers with very impressive reviews.  I expect great things from you and I am sure I will not be disappointed.
CMOStarr says:
::continues to make notes and agrees with what the CO is saying::
CDT_Sundar is now known as Super.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks around to see if all my department has arrived::
SO_Lyon says:
::nods in agreement::
MO_Maor says:
::focus on the co::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  And one more thing....all female officers will be called by rank or ma'am.  All male officers will be called by rank or sir.  ::grins::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Hears a titter go through the small crowd assembled and he smiles just slightly::
Host Admiral says:
::grins at Jared remark, remembering a far away speech made long ago::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::interested in the reason why he grinned::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Now, I believe you all have your assignments.  Let's go out there and make this the best crew and the best ship in SF.  Dismissed!
CTO_Arconus says:
::thinks that satement was a bit old fashioned::
Mara whispers to Admiral:
Trish i have to go....I have a favor to ask you..Isabelle getting married on wed. could you play our mom for the wedding e-mail me if can....
CMOStarr says:
OPS:  Dinner later?
MO_Maor says:
::exits to the TL::
CTO_Arconus says:
::heads over to the tactical department to make intorductions::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Sounds good to me.
SO_Lyon says:
::turns to CSO::  CSO: I'd like to talk to you when you have a moment, sir.
CMOStarr says:
::walks to the exit::
Host Admiral whispers to Mara:
Honey, I am not usually online Wednesday as I do an intro for my classhere in Dallas
Host CO_Miller says:
::looks at Jude::  XO:  Jude will you join me up in my RR, we have some matters to discuss.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Would now be a good time for you?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::heads for the exit and back to the bridge::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Approaches the CB's exit, flicking his PADD on, smiling to those he passes::
MO_Maor says:
TL: sb
CEO_McAndrews says:
::smiles and heads back to engineering::
Mara whispers to Admiral:
oh ok do you know anyone that could?
EO_Kitty says:
::follows the CEO::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye sir,  I'll follow you to the bridge, if you like
CMOStarr says:
::walks to the nearest TL::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  ~~~~Admiral:  Will you be visiting for long?~~~~
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Yes, sir.  Shall we go over to the lab?  I'd like to familiarise myself some more.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at Jude and heads to the TL::
MO_Maor says:
::enters sb and sits down waiting for the CMO::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: What do you think of the Captain.
CNS_Tsalea says:
:begins to head for her temporary office to set things up::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea: Yes, I will be here for about a month.~~~~
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: That would be fine. ::heads for the lab with the SO::
FCO_LtCmdr_VaughnTurner (Gany_FCO@user.acalltoduty.net-22065.netcom.ca) has joined the conversation.
CMOStarr says:
::enters the TL:: Sickbay
Mara (MARA526@user.acalltoduty.net-23899.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
Deanna_Gari (ACTDChrisM@host.acalltoduty.net) has left the conversation.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
Host Admiral whispers to Arlene, Joseph:
ok guys, get ready!
Host CO_Miller says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads to his RR::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Well, sir... I doubt he'll tolerate any nonsense.
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral:  Then I look forward to spending some time with you~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
TO_Jackson:  I noticed that you were late.  What kept you?
Host Admiral whispers to Arlene, Joseph:
now!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::exits on bridge and heads back to OPS console::
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at the Admiral as he walks by::
Joseph is now known as Mr_Q.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the Lab with the SO:: SO: You wanted to say something?
Host Admiral says:
ACTION: A being appears on the bridge.
Arlene is now known as Mrs_Q.
Fletcher is now known as Cns_Fletcher.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Of course I was saying in person wise.
Mr_Q says:
::appears on the bridge, decked out in Hawaiian garb::Aloha!!!!!!!!
TO_Jackson says:
CTO: The Admiral required some help.
XO_Jude says:
CO:   Fine beginning, I think, sir
CMOStarr says:
::exits the TL and heads down to Sickbay::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Well, sir, one speech isn't much to go on.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: I thought I'd ask you first, but I was OPS on the Orion, and I thought if and when Lt. T'Kerl might need some help and you don't need me, I wold offer my services?
Host Admiral says:
Q: Q! What are you doing here?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::pulls phaser adn goes to protect the ADM::
TO_Jackson says:
<Security Officers on Bridge> ::Pull phasers and surround the Admiral::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I think it went well.
CTO_Arconus says:
TO_Jackson:  Where is the Adm?
Host Admiral says:
::not able to get out of her chair quickly::
CNS_Tsalea says:
:;enters her office, familiarizing her self, then pulling up crew profiles::
Mrs_Q says:
@::wonders along the beach and notices that her hubby has disappeared again, Throwing up her hands:: Self:  Now where did he go...  I swear that man has the attention span of a newt.....
TO_Jackson says:
CTO: On the bridge.
Mr_Q says:
Adm: I'm here for you!!!!!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CO*: CO to the bridge.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Your right but he seems to be a good man.
CMOStarr says:
::enters Sickbay and looks around at all the workers there::
Host Admiral says:
Q: For me, what for?
Host CO_Miller says:
*OPS*:  What is it T'Kerl?
XO_Jude says:
::TL door opens, and CO and I see the Admiral and the intruder::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: That would be fine
TO_Jackson says:
<Security Officers> Q: I think not.
Mr_Q says:
::grabs her::My favorite human, like my style of wear?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CO*: Sir we have a ...visitor.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Decides to check out the Bridge and report for temporary assignment::
Host CO_Miller says:
*OPS*:  On my way!
MO_Maor says:
::notices the CMO and stands up: Lt. Commander, i'm Ensign Maor your new Medical Officer
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: His service record would agree, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
::heads out onto the bridge::
Mrs_Q says:
::mutters::  Self:  He just takes off, without a thought for anyone else...  What does he think I am...  Chopped liver... !?!?!?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::takes stand near the Admiral::
XB (Duluth@user.acalltoduty.net-12141.tnt1.duluth.mn.da.uu.n) has left the conversation.
Mr_Q says:
::snaps his fingers, putting up a barrier surrounding him and the Admiral::
TO_Jackson says:
::Exits onto the bridge::
TO_Jackson says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Thrown back by barrier::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Thank you sir.  I suppose we just have to clear it with the Captain too.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Yes it would you have been checking?
CMOStarr says:
::Notices the Ensign:: MO:  Nice to meet you.  I'm Dr. Michaela Starr.  ::extends her hand::
Mr_Q says:
All: I'll be leaving now, just came for my favorite human::laughs::
MO_Maor says:
::notices her and and extends his hand too::
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  The Admiral disappears with Q!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Yes that would be appropriate.  If that is all I am heading to the Bridge
Mrs_Q says:
Self:  Mother always said never trust a Q.....
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Admiral:   maintain a mental link with me if you can~~~~
Sergio (SergioA@user.acalltoduty.net-30991.esoterica.pt) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Oh no, not again!
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Enters the TL, and customarily requests the Bridge::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: I thought it appropriate to know something about the senior staff.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: What are we going to do?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks up as she picks up the admirals concern::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude!~~~~
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: That's all, sir.  Anything else, I'll be sure to talk to you.
Sergio (SergioA@user.acalltoduty.net-30991.esoterica.pt) has left the conversation.
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral:  are you all right?~~~~
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea!~~~~
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Unfortunately, there isn't much we can do when Q is involved.
CMOStarr says:
MO: Ensign.  Have already inventoried the supplies that were to be delivered here?
Mrs_Q says:
::sits down in the sand kicking it all over::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking confused:: CO: Q, sir?
Mr_Q says:
::appears by Mrs. Q::I love it when that happens.
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Admiral:   Where are you,  what has Q done?~~~~
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::leaves the lab and goes to the Bridge::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::nods::EO: He has been in StarFleet a while yes?
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  I can promise you this....Q will not hurt the Admiral in any way.  He just uses her for his amusement.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::quickly heads to the bridge::  ~~~~Admiral:  Trish what is wrong?~~~~
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  The Admiral appears on a beach, now with two Q's present.
Sergio (SergioA@host.acalltoduty.net) has joined the conversation.
Mrs_Q says:
::looks up and sees who he has::  Mr_Q:  HER AGAIN!!!!!!!
MO_Maor says:
CMO Lt. Commander, hrm.. i was just starting to when they ordred the crew to meet in the cargo bay
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: I believe so, sir.
SO_Lyon says:
::turns to checking supplies again and thinks back to the Orion::
Mr_Q says:
::dances around the beach::La de da.
Host Admiral says:
Q: Have you lost your mind?
CMOStarr says:
MO:  As soon as I unpack my office, I want to have a word with you.  Until then inventory all of the supply closets and run a diagnostics on the biobeds
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes to the tactical station::  TO:  Report!
Mrs_Q says:
::then notices her condition::  Mr_Q:  How COULD YOU!?!?!?!?!?
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Steps onto the Bridge, just soon enough to hear the end of Captain Miller's statement:: Self: Did I miss something?
CNS_Tsalea says:
::arrives on the bridge, looking around for answers::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::enters engineering::
Mr_Q says:
Admiral:Mua???? Nawww never
Host Admiral says:
::hopes that Jude and Tsalea can hear her::
MO_Maor says:
CMO: as you wise
Mrs_Q says:
::goes up and slaps him across the face::
Mr_Q says:
::looks at his wife::What!?!?!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and takes station::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Stand down intruder alert.
CNS_Tsalea says:
:;steps over to Jude::  XO:  Commander?
MO_Maor says:
CMO: Ma'am. ::walks away::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'm maintaining a mental link with the Adm.   As is Tsalea, I believe.
Host Admiral says:
Q: Ok Q, what do you want this time... I am pregnant and cannot take to much of your antics.
SO_Lyon says:
::runs diagnostics on lab equipment::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Is she safe?
TO_Jackson says:
::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Sir, has this happened before to the Admiral?
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  She is allright?
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Understand this.. I will not tolerate disrespect in any form.  ::walks to where her office should be::
Mrs_Q says:
Mr_Q:  How could you bring that.....that.... Hussy here...  and in the Condition...  Are you trying to flaunt it in front of me....
XO_Jude says:
OPS/CO:   For the moment.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::deactivates the alarm::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods at Jude::
Mr_Q says:
::looks at the Admrial::Geez you've got a big belly
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  Yes, when she was the CO aboard the Scorpius.
CIV_Jefferson says:
CO: Sir... Acting-Ensign Ethan Jefferson--Reporting...  ::Pauses and looks about:: For duty... Did I miss something, sir?
TO_Jackson says:
::Dispatching security:: CO: How did you get her back, sir?
Host Admiral says:
Q: Yes, as I can see that your eyes are working correctly for a change.
Mr_Q says:
Mrs.Q: I did nothing wrong.
MO_Maor says:
::begins working::
Host CO_Miller says:
CIV:  Just Q and his games.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr_Q:  As if you didn't know...  ::Fuming, begins tapping her foot::
Mr_Q says:
MrsQ: Know what?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: He won't harm her or the baby will he?
Host CO_Miller says:
TO:  When Q is through with his amusement, he will bring her back.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Knits his brow:: CO: Q, sir? Err--Yes, sir, Q...
XO_Jude says:
OPS:   I doubt it,
Cns_Fletcher (lenny18@204.171.65.user.acalltoduty.net-42750) has left the conversation.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::closes her eyes to monitor the Admiral and the baby::
Host Admiral says:
::feels the baby kicking::
Mr_Q says:
Admrial: Ahhhhh you are as friendly as ever.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr_Q:  That she is Pregnant with your baby!!!!
CMOStarr says:
::finds her office half way inside Sickbay, goes in and looks at all the boxes that needs unpacked..::sighs::
TO_Jackson says:
CO: I just hope that her and her child aren't harmed in the meantime.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sensors indicate the Adm is not on the ship or spacedock.
Host CO_Miller says:
::sharply turns to T'Kerl::  OPS:  NO!  And if he does, he will have me to deal with.
Mr_Q says:
::snaps his fingers, the Admiral is now in Hawaiian clothes as well::
Host Admiral says:
::looks startled at Mrs Q's statement:: MrsQ: Now wait a minute here, he is NOT the father of my child!
SO_Lyon says:
::chats to the other science crew and gets to know them::
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Please, stay calm.  Q will not hurt the admiral.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Taken back by the sharpness of the Captain's statement::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: I wonder if the engines are ready to go soon.
Mr_Q says:
::looks at his wife in astonishment::Its not mine!!!
Mrs_Q says:
Mr_Q:  No sense in dolling her up... The damage is already done...
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Would you like me to run a scan of the system?
XO_Jude says:
::Snickers at the thought of the pregnant Admiral in a moomoo,  in spite of the situation.
OPS-T`Kerl (~OPS-TKerl@63.25.252.user.acalltoduty.net-41956) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  You can, but you won't find anything unusual.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks over at Jude with raised eyebrow::
Mrs_Q says:
Mr_Q:  Yeah Sure...  That what you all say...  What is next...  It was an accident...
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude, are you getting all of this, and is T there?~~~~
Mr_Q says:
::looks at the Admiral: A grass skirt would do wonders::snaps his fingers::
CMOStarr says:
::walks over to the first box and starts to unpack::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: I'd suggest running some diagnostics before we leave the starbase, sir.
Host Admiral says:
::looks down at her bare belly::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral:  I am here...~~~~~
Host CO_Miller says:
All:  Q has a sort of infatuation with the Admiral.  No harm will come to her.
Mr_Q says:
Mrs_Q: Love muffin, its not mine.
Mrs_Q says:
::looks at the Admiral in a grass skirt and begins laughing histericallly...::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Alright
XO_Jude says:
~~~~Admiral:   Yes Maam,  and I'm sure the Q will soon realize that the child is gene's~~~~
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea, I am in the middle of a triangle here!!!!
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Oh that will be done but a new ship worries me.
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Self: An infatuation with Admiral Alexander?::
Pamela (Pam@user.acalltoduty.net-23144.glen-net.ca) has left the conversation.
EO_Kitty says:
::smiles:: CEO: No way to tell if it's going to explode as soon as we go to warp but to go to warp.
Mr_Q says:
Admiral: Can you belly dance::snaps fingers and music starts playing::
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral:  Stay calm, you and your child are safe, and you know this Q well~~~~
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
MO_Maor (startrek20@192.115.48.user.acalltoduty.net-53164) has left the conversation.
Super (thewall47@user.acalltoduty.net-57794.surrey1.bc.wave.home.c) has left the conversation.
CIV_Jefferson (Shadow-9@user.acalltoduty.net-59729.tnt2.tucson.az.da.uu.n) has left the conversation.
XO_Jude (Dave_XO@user.acalltoduty.net-34966.dynamic.ziplink.net) has left the conversation.
OPS-T`Kerl (~OPS-TKerl@63.25.254.user.acalltoduty.net-42239) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
all eyes to the ooc please
CEO_McAndrews (~CEO_McAnd@user.acalltoduty.net-40936.pubip.gamewood.net) has left the conversation.
Mrs_Q (af-mcintyr@user.acalltoduty.net-57497.on.bellglobal.com) has left the conversation.

